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The exam season has begun
and we welcome our Chief
Invigilator Gordon Wyness and
his team into school once more.
They are a highly experienced
group!
This edition contains sporting
articles – rugby, shinty and kickboxing.
It also includes poetry and highlights some of our talented
art pupils. We also recently celebrated World Down’s
Syndrome Day by wearing odd socks!
Our Maths pupils continue to impress with their prowess in
the Maths Challenge.
Miss C MacDonald, Headteacher
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Show Racism the Red
Card
Poetry
Atlas – Beach Clean
World Down Syndrome
Day
Maths Challenge
Sports

Head Teacher Drop-in: 7th May 2019
May Day Holiday: 6th May 2019
S3 Geography Fieldwork: 7th and 9th May 2019
Duke of Edinburgh Qualifying Weekend: 11 th and 12th May 2019
S1-S3 Maths BGE Block Test 2: 13th May 2019
Pupil Council Meeting: 15th May 2019
Outward Bound Lochiel Trip (Returning 24 th May): 20th May 2019
S1-S3 Athletics Championships: 22nd May 2019
SQA Exams Finish: 31st May 2019
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Success Assemblies

S4
Sarajayne Edmonson (Bronze),
Lewis MacDonald (Gold)
and
Lauren Hallas (Silver)

S5
Murphy Henderson (Gold)
and
Kieran MacLean (Bronze)
Missing from picture: Anna Campbell (Silver)

S6
Christina MacDonald (Bronze),
Ruairidh McKenzie (Gold)
and
Caitlin MacPhee (Silver)
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Show Racism the
Red Card
I designed a poster for a competition
called ‘Show Racism the Red Card’. My
poster was of a silhouette of Martin
Luther King with bluebells surrounding
him and a quote above saying “Our
lives begin to end the day we become
silent about things that matter”.
A few weeks later my art teacher told
me that I was a finalist for a prize in this
national competition, organised by the
Scottish Football Association; 900
entries were submitted and only 20
schools made it through to the final.
The event was held in Glasgow at Hampden Park Football Stadium on the 21st of March. When
I arrived I got interviewed about how I designed my poster and what inspired me. After that we
got a tour of the football stadium, then the ceremony took place; there were awards for students
from ages Primary 1 to college students.
It came to my category! A few people were announced before me then my name was
announced; I got runner up in my category and very much enjoyed my day.
Leia Croy 3M
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As part of the Art 50 project, an animated version of a poem
written by Sara Oussaiden 4M1 was broadcast on the
programme ‘Art 50: The Voice of Britain’. Sara’s poem was
shortlisted from entries from all over the UK.
Below is Sara’s poem.

An t-Aodann Bàn (The Fair Hill-Face)
Sleet, Snow, soggy rain
Falls on Heather, bracken, wool,
Just another passing day,
On the croft with an ocean view
Twigs creaking under foot,
My breathing, ebbs and flows
Walking over patchy roads,
As Edinbane winter glowers.
Time is a precious thing,
It comes and goes like that,
Like a rain droplet on a blade of grass,
Or the changing weather. Fast.
Lambs will bleet and cry and wail and
moan,
Next season they’ll have grown.
That robin on the fencepost,
By Spring he’ll have off and flown.
Long tall reeds, Purple heather too,
will be charred by October’s end.
The glistening stream will freeze again
Under the bridge at the roads bend
Like emotions, the world around us
changes,
Fleeting moments is all they are.
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More poems
Staffin
Overlooked by the bold snow covered Quiraing
The town stands still
As the snow falls and the hills are silent

As the snow melts on the bright green spring grass
And the sun starts to peek from behind the winter clouds
The daffodils bloom
The waves roll in onto the sand of Staffin beach
As the hot summer sun beats down on the sand
Turning the seaweed brittle and black
The autumn leaves fall to the ground
The colours of the grass now brown and yellow
The trees hairless and bare
Lewis Clark 3M

Dhùn Bheagain
Ò nach e seo tha math?
Tha a’ chlann uile cho toilichte
A’ dannsa gu ceòl na pìoba
Ann am baile beag Dhùn Bheagain
Tha a h-uile duine bhon bhaile an seo
A’ gàireachdainn, a’ dannsa is a’ bruidhinn gun sguir
Is na coin uile an seo cuideachd
Lem beòil uile fosgailte is iad a’ coimhead gu deònach, dìreach is
toilichte.
Translation:

Dunvegan

Oh isn’t this good
All the kids are so happy
Dancing to the music of the piper
In the small village of Dunvegan
Everyone from this village is here
Laughing, dancing and talking without a break
Even the dogs are here
With their mouths wide open looking eager, positive and happy.

Glengrasco
A hopping hare
Through Cul na Creagan
A soaring eagle
Over Ben Grasco
A calling bird
In the garden house
A swimming fish
Under Lon na Achadhanan
Alex Jamieson 2M2

Chiara MacLean 3G2
by Chiara MacLean, age 14
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Fiskavaig
The Always Tree
It’s always old and always wise,
always listening, always kind,
always thinking with its mind

Where a headland spreads out towards a pier
A fishing boat comes near
And a gull circles above your head
As the water stays still and dead

It’s always awake and always there,
always breathing, making air,
always dreaming, always rare

The Cuillin, white with snow
Tower over the narrow, winding road
Which flows through a peaceful and happy
village
And shows a view which is a beautiful image

It's always precious like a pearl,
the branches always curled,
always cut off from the world.

The leaves fall and turn brown
And the sky starts to frown
As the dark clouds come near
And the sun disappears

Andrew Martin 2T2

Tom Rees 3M

An Seann Rathad (The Old Road)
I stand on the old bridge,
As the fields of heather are set ablaze,
And the flames dance across Loch
Greshornish.
The freshly cut peat,
Stand in neat uniform rows,
And gently flow into the stained Red Burn.
Edinbane.
The quiet little village
In which time stands still.
Carla Hunt 4M1
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Eabost West Isle of Skye
The waves are crashing in,
at the speed of light and in an hour or so
there will be no beach to go.
The seaweed’s floating up
the crabs are running free
well, on the little keychain with plastic beads.
The sheep are screaming off their lungs
my ears will start to bleed,
they might be screaming because mutton I must need.
Dogs are running up the street chasing a red quad
barking as if they just got tickets to the Mod.
The weather is really bad
looking at all the rain makes me pretty sad,
It floods the street
Everybody who lives here is so very nice,
my cat really likes the amount of mice.
I look out the window and there is a lovely view
of the sea of the grass and of course all the poo.
These are all the reasons why
you should come to Skye.
In the spring
the lambs treat the dogs like their king,
It makes me feel bad for eating mutton.
These are all the reasons why
you should come to Skye.
Abbie Campbell 1T
(If there’s a muddy puddle you better believe I fell)
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I am writing on behalf of the First There is a Mountain project by artist Katie Paterson. This is a
nationwide touring artwork that will take place on twenty five beaches around the country during British
Summertime 2019 (31 March – 27 October 2019).
ATLAS Arts is participating in this artwork on Sunday 21 July on Glenbrittle Beach from 3.00pm 6.00pm.
At each location, participants will sculpt beaches into hundreds of miniature sand mountain ranges to
form ephemeral micro-geologies. Fifty sets of buckets and spades will be available to use on the day. The
‘buckets’ are specially created hollow scale models of five of the world’s most famous mountains: Mount
Kilimanjaro (Africa), Mount Shasta (North America), Mount Fuji (Asia), Stromboli (Europe), and Uluru
(Oceania).
First There is a Mountain poetically connects world mountains to the smallest grains of sand. The artwork
invites people to slow down and consider the interconnectedness of the world, from shifting coastlines
across millennia, to our own eroding coastline.
Twenty five writers have been invited to write a text, one for each location. Katie Paterson has invited
Sophia Kingshill to write the text for Glenbrittle Beach, which will be read aloud on the day.
If you would like more information, please contact shona@atlasarts.org.uk or 01478611143.
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World Down Syndrome Day (WDSD), 21 March, is a global
awareness day which has been officially observed by the
United Nations since 2012.
Down Syndrome International (DSi) encourages our friends
all over the world to choose their own activities and events
on WDSD to help raise awareness of what Down Syndrome
is, what it means to have Down Syndrome, and how people
with Down Syndrome play a vital role in our lives and
communities.
Here’s a photo Miss Wilson (PSA) took of staff and pupils
wearing odd socks to show support for World Downs Syndrome
Day.

Congratulations to Rowan Purrett 1M and Archie
Maclean 4T for taking part in The Scottish Secondary
Mathematical Challenges.
They both did really well and Archie scored the
maximum possible marks!!

Dress Down Day at the end of term raised a total of
£253.36
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Kickboxing

Calumn and Jamie MacKay 4M2 used their skills in kickboxing to complete one of
their National 5 practical assessments. Thanks to their coach Antony Davies who
prepared them for the assessment.

Dodgeball
Sports Ambassador Murphy Henderson (5M) is leading by
example. He has passed his Dodgeball Leadership Award.
Murphy was one of fourteen pupils who took part in the
Active Schools Initiative.
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The Sorley MacLean Annual Shinty Matches were hosted by Plockton
High School. Due to pitches being water logged both matches were
played on the astro pitch. Both Girls' and Boys' teams competed really
well with Portree girls and Plockton boys coming out as winners.

Player of the Teams were (left to right) Plockton: Duncan Matheson (S6)
and Alaina MacLennan (S6); Portree – Calum Nicolson (3T2) and Abby
MacLean (5G2).
Well done to all players!
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For the first time a girls rugby team from Portree High took part in a Highland
Rugby Festival held at Highland Rugby Club on 27 th March 2019.
This was their first competitive games and the girls all raised their game and
performed extremely well. The games were very fast and physical and the girls did
not hold back.
There was some great tackling from all including Iona Towers, Hannah Buchan,
Molly Jamieson, Kinsey Woods and Joselyn Galbraith, who hardly missed a tackle all
night. In attack there was strong running from Lola Bold, Emily Voisey and Abbie
Clark while Isla MacPhee and Aimee Urquhart used their speed to good effect as
well.
On the night the girls were awarded the Team of the Festival for their performance
and attitude. They really enjoyed the event and learned a lot from playing against
more experienced players and teams from around Highland.
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